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Operational Probabilistic Theories

=<latexit sha1_base64="GyucUUA/RL5wUrDdEQLOczQDdmo=">AAACCXicbVBLSgNBFOyJvxh/UZduGoPgKsyooBsh6MZlAuYDyRDedF5ik54P3W+EEHKCbPUg7sStp/AcXsCZcRYmsVZF1XtUUV6kpCHb/rIKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqGXCWAtsilCFuuOBQSUDbJIkhZ1II/iewrY3vk/99jNqI8PgkSYRuj6MAjmUAiiRGrf9csWu2hn4KnFyUmE56v3yd28QitjHgIQCY7qOHZE7BU1SKJyVerHBCMQYRthNaAA+GneaFZ3xs9gAhTxCzaXimYh/P6bgGzPxveTSB3oyy14q/ud1YxreuFMZRDFhINIgkgqzICO0TBZAPpAaiSBtjlwGXIAGItSSgxCJGCeTLASmMdoMzayUrOQsb7JKWhdV57JqN64qtbt8ryI7YafsnDnsmtXYA6uzJhMM2Zy9sFdrbr1Z79bH72nByn+O2QKszx8g7Zqr</latexit>

A
<latexit sha1_base64="GkX3v5HWUjrKgHNq8HKxg7zgfEI=">AAACEnicbVA7TsNAFFyHXwi/ACXNigiJKrIBCcoADWWQyEckVrTevIRV1mtr9xkpsnyLtHAQOkTLBTgHF8A2LkjCVKOZ9zSj8UIpDNr2l1VaWV1b3yhvVra2d3b3qvsHbRNEmkOLBzLQXY8ZkEJBCwVK6IYamO9J6HiT28zvPIM2IlAPOA3B9dlYiZHgDFPpse8zfDKj+DoZVGt23c5Bl4lTkBop0BxUv/vDgEc+KOSSGdNz7BDdmGkUXEJS6UcGQsYnbAy9lCrmg3HjvHFCTyLDMKAhaCokzUX4+xEz35ip76WXecNFLxP/83oRjq7cWKgwQlA8C0IhIQ8yXIt0CqBDoQGRZc2BCkU50wwRtKCM81SM0m3mArMYbUYmqaQrOYubLJP2Wd05r9v3F7XGTbFXmRyRY3JKHHJJGuSONEmLcKLIjLyQV2tmvVnv1sfvackqfg7JHKzPH9gynuA=</latexit>

B
<latexit sha1_base64="1vidy7j1EtM5EqEawRIK93+5ZIM=">AAACEnicbVA7TsNAFFyHXwi/ACXNigiJKrIBCcooNJRBIh+RWNF68xJWWa+t3WekyPIt0sJB6BAtF+AcXADbuCAJU41m3tOMxgulMGjbX1ZpbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4edUwQaQ5tHshA9zxmQAoFbRQooRdqYL4noetNbzO/+wzaiEA94CwE12cTJcaCM0ylx4HP8MmM42YyrNbsup2DrhKnIDVSoDWsfg9GAY98UMglM6bv2CG6MdMouISkMogMhIxP2QT6KVXMB+PGeeOEnkWGYUBD0FRImovw9yNmvjEz30sv84bLXib+5/UjHN+4sVBhhKB4FoRCQh5kuBbpFEBHQgMiy5oDFYpyphkiaEEZ56kYpdssBGYx2oxNUklXcpY3WSWdi7pzWbfvr2qNZrFXmZyQU3JOHHJNGuSOtEibcKLInLyQV2tuvVnv1sfvackqfo7JAqzPH9nYnuE=</latexit>

A⇥ B
<latexit sha1_base64="bZYvUfSzKWDaxY9aAmKTiExHXP4=">AAACJ3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqksRBovgqiQq6LLWjcsK9gFNKJPpbR06eTBzI5aQlV/TrX6IO9Gl3+APmMQKtvWsDufcy7n3uKEUGk3zwygsLa+srhXXSxubW9s75d29lg4ixaHJAxmojss0SOFDEwVK6IQKmOdKaLuj68xvP4DSIvDvcByC47GhLwaCM0ylXvnQ9hje60F8ldhu8IjCA/0r1ZNeuWJWzRx0kVhTUiFTNHrlL7sf8MgDH7lkWnctM0QnZgoFl5CU7EhDyPiIDaGbUp+lcU6cv5HQ40gzDGgIigpJcxH+bsTM03rsuelkfuG8l4n/ed0IB5dOLPwwQvB5FoRCQh6kuRJpP0D7QgEiyy4HKnzKmWKIoARlnKdilBY2E5jFKD3QSSltyZrvZJG0TqvWWdW8Pa/U6tO+iuSAHJETYpELUiM3pEGahJMnMiHP5MWYGK/Gm/H+M1owpjv7ZAbG5zegm6ev</latexit>

AB
<latexit sha1_base64="sI4KHBc1Sgw3ohWdkQPq+y1H47g=">AAACHnicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVHzs3g0VwVRIVdFnrxmUF+4A2lMn0tg6dPJi5EWrIv3SrH+JO3Op3+AMmMYJtPavDOfdyDscNpdBoWZ/G0vLK6tp6aaO8ubW9s2vu7bd0ECkOTR7IQHVcpkEKH5ooUEInVMA8V0LbHd9kfvsRlBaBf4+TEByPjXwxFJxhKvXNw57H8EEP4+vkl9WTvlmxqlYOukjsglRIgUbf/OoNAh554COXTOuubYXoxEyh4BKSci/SEDI+ZiPoptRnHmgnztsn9CTSDAMagqJC0lyEvx8x87SeeG56mTec9zLxP68b4fDKiYUfRgg+z4JQSMiDNFcinQXoQChAZFlzoMKnnCmGCEpQxnkqRulOM4FZjNJDnZTTlez5TRZJ66xqn1etu4tKrV7sVSJH5JicEptckhq5JQ3SJJw8kSl5Ji/G1Hg13oz3n9Mlo/g5IDMwPr4BwJajjg==</latexit>=<latexit sha1_base64="GyucUUA/RL5wUrDdEQLOczQDdmo=">AAACCXicbVBLSgNBFOyJvxh/UZduGoPgKsyooBsh6MZlAuYDyRDedF5ik54P3W+EEHKCbPUg7sStp/AcXsCZcRYmsVZF1XtUUV6kpCHb/rIKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqGXCWAtsilCFuuOBQSUDbJIkhZ1II/iewrY3vk/99jNqI8PgkSYRuj6MAjmUAiiRGrf9csWu2hn4KnFyUmE56v3yd28QitjHgIQCY7qOHZE7BU1SKJyVerHBCMQYRthNaAA+GneaFZ3xs9gAhTxCzaXimYh/P6bgGzPxveTSB3oyy14q/ud1YxreuFMZRDFhINIgkgqzICO0TBZAPpAaiSBtjlwGXIAGItSSgxCJGCeTLASmMdoMzayUrOQsb7JKWhdV57JqN64qtbt8ryI7YafsnDnsmtXYA6uzJhMM2Zy9sFdrbr1Z79bH72nByn+O2QKszx8g7Zqr</latexit>E1

<latexit sha1_base64="LXEM1xq8XweWFKWatT2SPoOfdjw=">AAACFHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwVRIVdFkUwWUF+4A2lMn0tg6dTOLMjVBCfkO3+h/uxK17f8MvMIlZ2Na7OpxzL+fc44VSGLTtL6u0tLyyulZer2xsbm3vVHf32iaINIcWD2Sgux4zIIWCFgqU0A01MN+T0PEmV5neeQRtRKDucBqC67OxEiPBGaaU2/cZ3huu4+tk4AyqNbtu50MXgVOAGimmOah+94cBj3xQyCUzpufYIbox0yi4hKTSjwyEjE/YGHopVMwH48Z56IQeRYZhQEPQVEiak/D3Ima+MVPfSzfzkPNaRv6n9SIcXbixUGGEoHhmhEJCbpR+KtI2gA6FBkSWJQcqFOVMM0TQgjLOUzJK65kxzGy0GZkkLcmZr2QRtE/qzmndvj2rNS6LusrkgBySY+KQc9IgN6RJWoSTB/JMXsir9WS9We/Wx+9qySpu9snMWJ8/akOf8Q==</latexit>

E2
<latexit sha1_base64="1orlFJV8LIJB+yqrK919v1SESzY=">AAACFHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsAiuSlIFXRZFcFnBPqANZTK9rUMnkzhzI5SQ39Ct/oc7ceve3/ALTGIWtvWuDufcyzn3eKEUBm37y1paXlldWy9tlDe3tnd2K3v7bRNEmkOLBzLQXY8ZkEJBCwVK6IYamO9J6HiTq0zvPII2IlB3OA3B9dlYiZHgDFPK7fsM7w3X8XUyqA8qVbtm50MXgVOAKimmOah894cBj3xQyCUzpufYIbox0yi4hKTcjwyEjE/YGHopVMwH48Z56IQeR4ZhQEPQVEiak/D3Ima+MVPfSzfzkPNaRv6n9SIcXbixUGGEoHhmhEJCbpR+KtI2gA6FBkSWJQcqFOVMM0TQgjLOUzJK65kxzGy0GZkkLcmZr2QRtOs157Rm355VG5dFXSVySI7ICXHIOWmQG9IkLcLJA3kmL+TVerLerHfr43d1ySpuDsjMWJ8/a+ef8g==</latexit>

E1
<latexit sha1_base64="LXEM1xq8XweWFKWatT2SPoOfdjw=">AAACFHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwVRIVdFkUwWUF+4A2lMn0tg6dTOLMjVBCfkO3+h/uxK17f8MvMIlZ2Na7OpxzL+fc44VSGLTtL6u0tLyyulZer2xsbm3vVHf32iaINIcWD2Sgux4zIIWCFgqU0A01MN+T0PEmV5neeQRtRKDucBqC67OxEiPBGaaU2/cZ3huu4+tk4AyqNbtu50MXgVOAGimmOah+94cBj3xQyCUzpufYIbox0yi4hKTSjwyEjE/YGHopVMwH48Z56IQeRYZhQEPQVEiak/D3Ima+MVPfSzfzkPNaRv6n9SIcXbixUGGEoHhmhEJCbpR+KtI2gA6FBkSWJQcqFOVMM0TQgjLOUzJK65kxzGy0GZkkLcmZr2QRtE/qzmndvj2rNS6LusrkgBySY+KQc9IgN6RJWoSTB/JMXsir9WS9We/Wx+9qySpu9snMWJ8/akOf8Q==</latexit>

E2
<latexit sha1_base64="1orlFJV8LIJB+yqrK919v1SESzY=">AAACFHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsAiuSlIFXRZFcFnBPqANZTK9rUMnkzhzI5SQ39Ct/oc7ceve3/ALTGIWtvWuDufcyzn3eKEUBm37y1paXlldWy9tlDe3tnd2K3v7bRNEmkOLBzLQXY8ZkEJBCwVK6IYamO9J6HiTq0zvPII2IlB3OA3B9dlYiZHgDFPK7fsM7w3X8XUyqA8qVbtm50MXgVOAKimmOah894cBj3xQyCUzpufYIbox0yi4hKTcjwyEjE/YGHopVMwH48Z56IQeR4ZhQEPQVEiak/D3Ima+MVPfSzfzkPNaRv6n9SIcXbixUGGEoHhmhEJCbpR+KtI2gA6FBkSWJQcqFOVMM0TQgjLOUzJK65kxzGy0GZkkLcmZr2QRtOs157Rm355VG5dFXSVySI7ICXHIOWmQG9IkLcLJA3kmL+TVerLerHfr43d1ySpuDsjMWJ8/a+ef8g==</latexit>

=<latexit sha1_base64="GyucUUA/RL5wUrDdEQLOczQDdmo=">AAACCXicbVBLSgNBFOyJvxh/UZduGoPgKsyooBsh6MZlAuYDyRDedF5ik54P3W+EEHKCbPUg7sStp/AcXsCZcRYmsVZF1XtUUV6kpCHb/rIKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqGXCWAtsilCFuuOBQSUDbJIkhZ1II/iewrY3vk/99jNqI8PgkSYRuj6MAjmUAiiRGrf9csWu2hn4KnFyUmE56v3yd28QitjHgIQCY7qOHZE7BU1SKJyVerHBCMQYRthNaAA+GneaFZ3xs9gAhTxCzaXimYh/P6bgGzPxveTSB3oyy14q/ud1YxreuFMZRDFhINIgkgqzICO0TBZAPpAaiSBtjlwGXIAGItSSgxCJGCeTLASmMdoMzayUrOQsb7JKWhdV57JqN64qtbt8ryI7YafsnDnsmtXYA6uzJhMM2Zy9sFdrbr1Z79bH72nByn+O2QKszx8g7Zqr</latexit> E2 � E1

<latexit sha1_base64="DClM7Cj/L6RbHnzZlBsig8WpJFQ=">AAACKXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqksXDhbBVUlKQd0VRXBZwT6gCWUyva1DJw9mboQSuvRrutUPcadu/QR/wCRm0YdndTjnXs69xw2l0Gian0ZhbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8etXUQKQ4tHshAdV2mQQofWihQQjdUwDxXQscd36Z+5xmUFoH/iJMQHI+NfDEUnGEi9cuntsfwSXMV3037NZsLxecVq1+umFUzA10lVk4qJEezX/6xBwGPPPCRS6Z1zzJDdGKmUHAJ05IdaQgZH7MR9BLqMw+0E2ePTOl5pBkGNARFhaSZCPMbMfO0nnhuMpkdueyl4n9eL8LhlRMLP4wQfJ4GoZCQBSWfiqQhoAOhAJGllwMVPuVMMURQgjLOEzFKKlsITGOUHuppKWnJWu5klbRrVatevX6oVxo3eV9FckLOyAWxyCVpkHvSJC3CyQuZkVfyZsyMd+PD+PobLRj5zjFZgPH9C2PfqAk=</latexit>

WHAT DO WE MEAN BY (OPERATIONAL) THEORY?

=<latexit sha1_base64="GyucUUA/RL5wUrDdEQLOczQDdmo=">AAACCXicbVBLSgNBFOyJvxh/UZduGoPgKsyooBsh6MZlAuYDyRDedF5ik54P3W+EEHKCbPUg7sStp/AcXsCZcRYmsVZF1XtUUV6kpCHb/rIKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqGXCWAtsilCFuuOBQSUDbJIkhZ1II/iewrY3vk/99jNqI8PgkSYRuj6MAjmUAiiRGrf9csWu2hn4KnFyUmE56v3yd28QitjHgIQCY7qOHZE7BU1SKJyVerHBCMQYRthNaAA+GneaFZ3xs9gAhTxCzaXimYh/P6bgGzPxveTSB3oyy14q/ud1YxreuFMZRDFhINIgkgqzICO0TBZAPpAaiSBtjlwGXIAGItSSgxCJGCeTLASmMdoMzayUrOQsb7JKWhdV57JqN64qtbt8ryI7YafsnDnsmtXYA6uzJhMM2Zy9sFdrbr1Z79bH72nByn+O2QKszx8g7Zqr</latexit> E1 ⇥ E2
<latexit sha1_base64="rCyte2/eURLMk7VodBWiPRSE0ok=">AAACLXicbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKexGQY9BETxGMA/IhjA76cQhsw9mesWw5AP8mlz1QzwI4tUP8AecXfdgEvtUVFVT3eVFUmi07XersLK6tr5R3Cxtbe/s7pX3D1o6jBWHJg9lqDoe0yBFAE0UKKETKWC+J6Htja9Tvf0ISoswuMdJBD2fjQIxFJyhofrliuszfNBcJTfTvuN64RMKH/RftmZcdtXOhi4DJwcVkk+jX/52ByGPfQiQS6Z117Ej7CVMoeASpiU31hAxPmYj6BoYMJPYS7JnpvQk1gxDGoGiQtKMhL8bCfO1nviecWZHLmop+Z/WjXF42UtEEMUIAU+DUEjIgsynwrQEdCAUILL0cqAioJwphghKUMa5IWNT21xgGqP0UE9LpiVnsZNl0KpVnbOqfXdeqV/lfRXJETkmp8QhF6RObkmDNAknz2RGXsirNbPerA/r89dasPKdQzI31tcPHiyp8Q==</latexit>

E2
<latexit sha1_base64="1orlFJV8LIJB+yqrK919v1SESzY=">AAACFHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsAiuSlIFXRZFcFnBPqANZTK9rUMnkzhzI5SQ39Ct/oc7ceve3/ALTGIWtvWuDufcyzn3eKEUBm37y1paXlldWy9tlDe3tnd2K3v7bRNEmkOLBzLQXY8ZkEJBCwVK6IYamO9J6HiTq0zvPII2IlB3OA3B9dlYiZHgDFPK7fsM7w3X8XUyqA8qVbtm50MXgVOAKimmOah894cBj3xQyCUzpufYIbox0yi4hKTcjwyEjE/YGHopVMwH48Z56IQeR4ZhQEPQVEiak/D3Ima+MVPfSzfzkPNaRv6n9SIcXbixUGGEoHhmhEJCbpR+KtI2gA6FBkSWJQcqFOVMM0TQgjLOUzJK65kxzGy0GZkkLcmZr2QRtOs157Rm355VG5dFXSVySI7ICXHIOWmQG9IkLcLJA3kmL+TVerLerHfr43d1ySpuDsjMWJ8/a+ef8g==</latexit>

E2
<latexit sha1_base64="1orlFJV8LIJB+yqrK919v1SESzY=">AAACFHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsAiuSlIFXRZFcFnBPqANZTK9rUMnkzhzI5SQ39Ct/oc7ceve3/ALTGIWtvWuDufcyzn3eKEUBm37y1paXlldWy9tlDe3tnd2K3v7bRNEmkOLBzLQXY8ZkEJBCwVK6IYamO9J6HiTq0zvPII2IlB3OA3B9dlYiZHgDFPK7fsM7w3X8XUyqA8qVbtm50MXgVOAKimmOah894cBj3xQyCUzpufYIbox0yi4hKTcjwyEjE/YGHopVMwH48Z56IQeR4ZhQEPQVEiak/D3Ima+MVPfSzfzkPNaRv6n9SIcXbixUGGEoHhmhEJCbpR+KtI2gA6FBkSWJQcqFOVMM0TQgjLOUzJK65kxzGy0GZkkLcmZr2QRtOs157Rm355VG5dFXSVySI7ICXHIOWmQG9IkLcLJA3kmL+TVerLerHfr43d1ySpuDsjMWJ8/a+ef8g==</latexit>

E1
<latexit sha1_base64="LXEM1xq8XweWFKWatT2SPoOfdjw=">AAACFHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwVRIVdFkUwWUF+4A2lMn0tg6dTOLMjVBCfkO3+h/uxK17f8MvMIlZ2Na7OpxzL+fc44VSGLTtL6u0tLyyulZer2xsbm3vVHf32iaINIcWD2Sgux4zIIWCFgqU0A01MN+T0PEmV5neeQRtRKDucBqC67OxEiPBGaaU2/cZ3huu4+tk4AyqNbtu50MXgVOAGimmOah+94cBj3xQyCUzpufYIbox0yi4hKTSjwyEjE/YGHopVMwH48Z56IQeRYZhQEPQVEiak/D3Ima+MVPfSzfzkPNaRv6n9SIcXbixUGGEoHhmhEJCbpR+KtI2gA6FBkSWJQcqFOVMM0TQgjLOUzJK65kxzGy0GZkkLcmZr2QRtE/qzmndvj2rNS6LusrkgBySY+KQc9IgN6RJWoSTB/JMXsir9WS9We/Wx+9qySpu9snMWJ8/akOf8Q==</latexit>

E1
<latexit sha1_base64="LXEM1xq8XweWFKWatT2SPoOfdjw=">AAACFHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwVRIVdFkUwWUF+4A2lMn0tg6dTOLMjVBCfkO3+h/uxK17f8MvMIlZ2Na7OpxzL+fc44VSGLTtL6u0tLyyulZer2xsbm3vVHf32iaINIcWD2Sgux4zIIWCFgqU0A01MN+T0PEmV5neeQRtRKDucBqC67OxEiPBGaaU2/cZ3huu4+tk4AyqNbtu50MXgVOAGimmOah+94cBj3xQyCUzpufYIbox0yi4hKTSjwyEjE/YGHopVMwH48Z56IQeRYZhQEPQVEiak/D3Ima+MVPfSzfzkPNaRv6n9SIcXbixUGGEoHhmhEJCbpR+KtI2gA6FBkSWJQcqFOVMM0TQgjLOUzJK65kxzGy0GZkkLcmZr2QRtE/qzmndvj2rNS6LusrkgBySY+KQc9IgN6RJWoSTB/JMXsir9WS9We/Wx+9qySpu9snMWJ8/akOf8Q==</latexit>

,

<latexit sha1_base64="XQAAmL90NAxv8zeNayYNOu20OBE=">AAACCXicbVBLSgNBFHzjN8Zf1KWbxiC4kDAjAXUXdOMyAfOBZAg9nZfYpOdD9xshhJwgWz2IO3HrKTyHF3BmnIVJrFVR9R5VlBcpaci2v6y19Y3Nre3CTnF3b//gsHR03DJhrAU2RahC3fG4QSUDbJIkhZ1II/c9hW1vfJ/67WfURobBI00idH0+CuRQCk6J1Ljsl8p2xc7AVomTkzLkqPdL371BKGIfAxKKG9N17IjcKdckhcJZsRcbjLgY8xF2ExpwH407zYrO2HlsOIUsQs2kYpmIfz+m3Ddm4nvJpc/pySx7qfif141peONOZRDFhIFIg0gqzIKM0DJZANlAaiTiaXNkMmCCa06EWjIuRCLGySQLgWmMNkMzKyYrOcubrJLWVcWpVm4b1XLtLt+rAKdwBhfgwDXU4AHq0AQBCHN4gVdrbr1Z79bH7+malf+cwAKszx8ILpqk</latexit>

,

<latexit sha1_base64="XQAAmL90NAxv8zeNayYNOu20OBE=">AAACCXicbVBLSgNBFHzjN8Zf1KWbxiC4kDAjAXUXdOMyAfOBZAg9nZfYpOdD9xshhJwgWz2IO3HrKTyHF3BmnIVJrFVR9R5VlBcpaci2v6y19Y3Nre3CTnF3b//gsHR03DJhrAU2RahC3fG4QSUDbJIkhZ1II/c9hW1vfJ/67WfURobBI00idH0+CuRQCk6J1Ljsl8p2xc7AVomTkzLkqPdL371BKGIfAxKKG9N17IjcKdckhcJZsRcbjLgY8xF2ExpwH407zYrO2HlsOIUsQs2kYpmIfz+m3Ddm4nvJpc/pySx7qfif141peONOZRDFhIFIg0gqzIKM0DJZANlAaiTiaXNkMmCCa06EWjIuRCLGySQLgWmMNkMzKyYrOcubrJLWVcWpVm4b1XLtLt+rAKdwBhfgwDXU4AHq0AQBCHN4gVdrbr1Z79bH7+malf+cwAKszx8ILpqk</latexit>

⇢x
<latexit sha1_base64="6afLRf+b3z57KrN033pdl60jJxM=">AAACDXicbVA7TsNAFHzmG8IvQEmzIkKiimxAgjKChjJI5CMlVrTevCRL1h/tPiOiKGeAFu5Bh2g5A9fgBNjGBUmYajTznmY0XqSkIdv+spaWV1bX1gsbxc2t7Z3d0t5+w4SxFlgXoQp1y+MGlQywTpIUtiKN3PcUNr3Rdeo3H1AbGQZ3NI7Q9fkgkH0pOCVSo6OHYfexWyrbFTsDWyROTsqQo9YtfXd6oYh9DEgobkzbsSNyJ1yTFAqnxU5sMOJixAfYTmjAfTTuJGs7Zcex4RSyCDWTimUi/v2YcN+Yse8llz6noZn3UvE/rx1T/9KdyCCKCQORBpFUmAUZoWUyA7Ke1EjE0+bIZMAE15wItWRciESMk11mAtMYbfpmmozkzE+ySBqnFeesYt+el6tX+VwFOIQjOAEHLqAKN1CDOgi4h2d4gVfryXqz3q2P39MlK/85gBlYnz//qJ0M</latexit>
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PHYSICAL SYSTEMS, EVENTS… viz. EXPERIMENTS
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States—events, in general—for any system A are 
[contained in] convex sets in real linear spaces; 

this enables a general account of 
randomisations, mixtures, LOCC protocols…

St(A)
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Why is MCT nontrivial, and why would one care?
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Irreversibility does not imply Incompatibility of observables! 

On the other hand, 

Incompatibility of observables => Irreversibility 
in every physical theory.

Complementarity

The existence of statements, concerning properties of a physical system, 
for which it is impossible to simultaneously assert their truth value. 

This feature is traditionally associated with incompatibility of observables.

Disturbance action: Irreversibility
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We now introduce the notion of compatibility of
observation-tests, which will play a central role in our re-
sults. The definition is borrowed from a wide literature
on the subject (see e.g. [19–21]), where compatibility is
ubiquitously identified with joint measurability. In pre-
cise terms, we say that the observation-tests aX ∈ Obs (A)
and bY ∈ Obs (A) are compatible if there exists a third
test cX×Y ∈ Obs (A) such that

A !"#$ax =
∑

y∈Y

A %&'(c(x,y) ,

A )*+,by =
∑

x∈X

A %&'(c(x,y) .

Accordingly, we will say that a theory has incompatibility
if it admits of a system A and a pair of observation-tests
for A that are not compatible.

In order to determine whether an OPT exhibits tests
with a disturbance in the sense of Heisenberg, i.e. when
an OPT has irreversibility, we require the existence of
at least a test that irreversibly alters the state of the
system on which it acts. In this way, we are stating that
these operations set a direction for the arrow of time, in
analogy with the second law of thermodynamics.

We then say that an instrument is intrinsically ir-
reversible if its occurrence precludes the possibility of
implementing some other instrument [22] on the same
input system. Notice that in general one can imple-
ment an instrument using ancillary systems, and our def-
inition allows one to post-process them along with the
output system. The precise definition of intrinsic irre-
versibility is then the following. We say that the test
AX ∈ Instr (A→B) is intrinsically irreversible if it ex-
cludes some other test BY ∈ Instr (A→C) [22], i.e. there
exists a test BY ∈ Instr (A→C) such that, for every
CZ ∈ Instr (A→BE) and every disjoint partition {Sx}x∈X

of Z with

A
Ax

B
=

∑

z∈Sx

A

Cz

B

E -./0e
(1)

there exists no post-processing P
(z)
Y

∈ Instr (BE→C) such
that

A
By

C
=

∑

z∈Z

A

Cz

B

P
(z)
y

C

E

(2)
A first result that we can prove is that a test is intrin-
sically irreversible if and only if it excludes the identity
test. Indeed, if this is the case, the above definition holds
choosing BY = {IA}. On the other hand, by contradic-
tion, if AX can be post-processed to the identity test, then
it can be post-processed to any other test.

In the light of the above discussion, we will say that
a theory has irreversibility if it admits of a test that is
intrinsically irreversible. Notice that, according to our
definition, in QT—where all channels admit of a unitary
dilation—no channel is intrinsically irreversible. On the

other hand, almost all quantum instruments are intrin-
sically irreversible. Irreversibility thus stems, at least in
QT, from the very extraction of information in a mea-
surement.

Incompatibility implies irreversibility.— We can now
prove the first of our two main results: the existence of in-
compatible observation-instruments implies irreversibil-
ity of the theory.

Given two generic observation-instruments
{ax}x∈X

, {by}y∈Y
∈ Obs (A), there always exist two tests

{Tx}x∈X
∈ Instr (A→B) and {Gy}y∈Y

∈ Instr (A→C)
such that

A !"#$ax =
A

Tx

B -./0e ∀x ∈ X,

A )*+,by =
A

Gy
C -./0e ∀y ∈ Y.

(3)

This set of tests is always non-empty since in any OPT
and for every system it is possible to choose a measure-
and-prepare instrument

A
Tx

B
=

A !"#$ax 1234ρ B
∀x ∈ X,

where |ρ)B ∈ St (B) is an arbitrary deterministic state,
and analogously for {by}y∈Y

.
Now we observe that, whenever either of two in-

struments TX or GY does not exclude the other, the
observation-instruments (e| ◦ TX and (e| ◦ GY are com-
patible [22]. Then, whenever a theory has incompatibil-
ity, there must exist at least a pair of instruments that
exclude each other—specifically, the ones associated to
the effects as in (3)—and thus they are intrinsically ir-
reversible. In summary, incompatibility is a sufficient
condition for irreversibility.

Irreversibility does not imply incompatibility.— We
now proceed to second main result, exhibiting a toy the-
ory called Minima Classical Theory (MCT) that has ir-
reversibility but no incompatibility. This theory is ob-
tained by restricting the sets of allowed transformations
and instruments of CT, keeping its sets of states and
effects. More in detail, the only allowed instruments
(and consequently transformations) are the ones that
can be obtained combining preparation- and observation-
instruments with the identity and swap operations (and
limits of sequences of tests thereof).

MCT is an instance of a family of OPTs that can be
obtained analogously: starting from an OPT, one builds
its minimal version by only allowing preparation- and
observation-tests, permutations of systems, and arbitrary
compositions or limits thereof. These theories can be
called Minimal Operational Probabilistic Theories.

Causal classical theories are here defined as OPTs
where the state spaces are simplexes whose vertices are
perfectly discriminable [14, 23].

We can now review some aspects of MCT, actually re-
ferring to results that hold for arbitrary minimal OPTs.
The detailed proofs can be found in Appendix H. Instru-
ments of a minimal OPT—with the exclusion at most of
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A first result that we can prove is that a test is intrin-
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test. Indeed, if this is the case, the above definition holds
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it can be post-processed to any other test.

In the light of the above discussion, we will say that
a theory has irreversibility if it admits of a test that is
intrinsically irreversible. Notice that, according to our
definition, in QT—where all channels admit of a unitary
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other hand, almost all quantum instruments are intrin-
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Definition 9 (Minimal symmetric operational probabilistic theory (MOPT)). We define as MOPT an OPT where
the only allowed tests are the ones obtainable by composing the elements of
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where {ρi}i∈I
and {aj}j∈J

are all the possible preparation- and observation-tests of the theory, and the limits of all the
Cauchy sequences of tests of this type. Thus the only allowed events are those obtainable by sequential and parallel
composition of the elements of
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for every A,B ∈ Sys (Θ), |ρ) ∈ Event (I→A) and (a| ∈ Event (A→I), and the limits of all the Cauchy sequences of
events of this type that belong to a test of the theory.

We observe that these are the minimum requirements that can be made on an OPT to cope with the required
compositional structure and the closure with respect to the operational norm. In other words, if any of the elements
of (G1), or equivalently (G2), or of the limits were removed, the theory could no longer be classified as an OPT.

Theorem 6. In every symmetric MOPT any transformation T ∈ Transf (A→B) obtained as parallel and sequential
composition of the elements of (G2) is of the form:

A
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ρ
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C

a
*,)+B′

##
#
$$
$! "# $ A′

A

S1

A′ B′

S2

B

E

, (G3)

where S1,S2 ∈ RevTransf (Θ) are appropriate permutations, |ρ)CB′ ∈ St (CB′), (a|CA′ ∈ Eff (CA′) and A, B, A′, B′,
C, E ∈ Sys (Θ) may also be equal to the trivial system.

Proof. To prove that this result, we will start by showing that every transformation can be written in the form

A
T

B
=

5678ρ′ C′

S

D′ 9:;<a′

A B
, (G4)

Let’s consider the decomposition of T in its constituent elements, (G2), and focus our attention on one of the
measurements in it. An effect was chosen, but the procedure remains the same even if one chooses to start with a
preparation. In the case in which neither of them are included in the decomposition it means that T = S, i.e. (G4)
with C = D = I.
In the case in which a measurement (a1| is present, it is possible to isolate it and rewrite the transformation in the
following way:

A
T

B
=

A

T1

D2

T2

B

D1 =>?@a1
D3

,

where T1 and T2 are such that T = T2 ◦ (ID1 ! (a1|! ID3) ◦T1 and D1,D2,D3 ∈ Sys (Θ) are appropriate systems.
It is not excluded the possibility of D2,D3 being the trivial system.
Using the reversibility of the permutations, it is possible to write
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effects to probabilities, and, thanks to (A2), it is possible to take the linear combination of them. In particular,
the pairing between states and effects defines a complete set of linearly independent vectors in St (A) spanning a
real vector space StR (A) := SpanRSt (A). Similarly Eff (A) is a set of non-negative linear functionals on St (A) and
spans the dual vector space EffR (A) := SpanREff (A) = StR (A)∨. The members of StR (A) and EffR (A) are called
respectively generalized states and generalized effects.
Given now the fact that transformations are operations that map states of a system into states of another system,
it is possible to generalized the space of transformations from A to B into the vector space TransfR (A→B) :=
SpanRTransf (A→B) of linear functionals between the vector spaces of generalized states. The members are called
generalized transformations.
At the moment, the way in which are defined the generalized spaces of instruments exploits the fact that they are
finite collections of transformations. In particular, we define

Instr
(N)
R

(A→B) :=
N
⊕

i=1

TransfR (A→B), (A5)

where N is the cardinality of the outcomes space of the instruments.
This definition may seem restrictive, however it allows us to carry out all the studies we are interested in, which
are substantially the characterization of the properties of the limits of Cauchy sequences of instruments. In fact,
since in the framework it is required that all outcome spaces are finite their cardinality cannot diverge in a sequence
and hence we can always study their convergence by putting us in the generalized space of higher size [? ]. This

procedure is always well defined since it holds that Instr
(N)
R

(A→B) ⊆ Instr
(M)
R

(A→B) whenever N ≤ M due to the
presence of the null-transformation.

The possibility of defining a linear structure allows now also to assign a size (or dimension) to a system A (DA),
which is defined as the dimension of the generalized states’ space associated to it. From an operational point of
view the size of a system is the minimum number of probabilities that is necessary to know in order to be able to
characterize any of its states. For example, given a system A in quantum theory to which is associated an Hilbert
space HA of dimension dA, its size is equal to DA = d2A and it is the number of measurements that compose a state
tomography.

b. Operational norm

Now that we have defined the generalized spaces, which are vector spaces, we can equip them with a norm.
Before proceeding, we observe that in this Letter the possibility of defining a norm is relevant only for the construction
of MCT, since any other definition or result never requires the introduction of it. Within that context this construction
is always well defined due to the fact that we always work with finite dimensional vector spaces for which the following
result holds:

Theorem 1. Every finite dimensional real or complex vector space has a norm, and all norms are equivalent.

The norm that is chosen to equip the generalized vector space of states, StR (A) ∀A ∈ Sys (Θ), is related to the
optimal discrimination scheme for pair of states ρ0, ρ1 through the use of a binary observation test {a0, a1} [13].

Definition 2 (Operational norm for states). Given a generic OPT, for a generalized state |ρ)A ∈ StR (A), with
A ∈ Sys (Θ), the operational norm of the state is given by

‖ρ‖op := sup
{a0,a1}

(a0 − a1| ρ) (A6)

where {a0, a1} is a binary observation test of the theory [13].

The operational norm also satisfies the following lemma.

Lemma 1 (Monotonicity of the operational norm). In every operational probabilistic theory Θ, the operational norm
of a generic state |ρ) ∈ StR (A) satisfies

‖C ρ‖op ≤ ‖ρ‖op (A7)

where C ∈ Transf1 (A→B) is a deterministic transformation.
The equality holds if C is reversible [13].
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The definition of the norm for the generalized vector spaces of states allows one to extend the definition also to the
space of generalized transformations TransfR (A→B) with A "= I.

Definition 3 (Operational norm for transformations). Given a generic OPT, for a generalized transformation T ∈
TransfR (A→B) the operational norm of the transformation is defined as

‖T ‖op := sup
C

sup
ρ∈St1(AC)

‖(T ! IC) ρ‖op , (A8)

where C ∈ Sys (Θ) [13].

Observation 1. In the case of trivial input system A = I, one would recover (A6).

We now conclude this part by illustrating the generalization of Lemma 1 to this case

Lemma 2 (Monotonicity of the operational norm for transformations). In every operational probabilistic theory, the
operational norm of a generalized transformation T ∈ TransfR (B→C) satisfies

‖E T C ‖op ≤ ‖T ‖op , (A9)

where E ∈ Transf1 (C→D) and C ∈ Transf1 (A→B).
The equality holds if both E and C are reversible [13].

and proving the following result

Lemma 3 (Invariance of the norm in presence of ancillary systems). Given a generic OPT, for any system A,B,E ∈
Sys (Θ) and any generalised transformation T ∈ TransfR (A→B) it holds that

‖T ‖op = ‖T ! IE‖op .

Proof. The proof will be carried out in the causal case, since of interest for this Letter. However, it is immediately
generalizable also to the non-causal case. From the definition, it holds that

‖T ‖op ≥ ‖T ! IE‖op ,

since we are considering only ancillary systems of the form EC with C ∈ Sys (Θ).
On the other hand, by considering a generic deterministic state |ρ)E ∈ St1 (E) and the deterministic effect (e|C ∈
Eff1 (E) and using the monotonicity property of the norm
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It remains now to give a definition for the norm with which are equipped the generalized instruments’ spaces,

Instr
(N)
R

(A→B). A natural way to define it is the following:

Definition 4 (Operational norm for instruments). In a generic OPT the operational norm of an instrument

{Tx}x∈X
∈ Instr

(N)
R

(A→B) is defined as

∥

∥{Tx}x∈X

∥

∥

op
:=

∑

x∈X

‖Tx‖op . (A10)

c. Closure with respect to the operational norm

Having defined a norm on the generalized spaces we can now require that the spaces St (A), Transf (A→B), Eff (A),
Instr (A→B) are closed with respect to it, for any A,B ∈ Sys (Θ). Due to the fact that we are working only with
finite dimensional generalized spaces, this is equivalent to requiring their completeness. Therefore, when we will have
to prove that a property holds for all the elements of one of these spaces, we will study the behavior of its Cauchy
sequences.

…and its Cauchy completion w.r.t. the operational norm:

(1) MCT is a thorough theory, equipped with a nontrivial set of transformations, 
and it is closed under both sequential and parallel composition.

(4) Closed under limits of experimental procedures: 
it provably does not converge to Classical Theory, being inherently different from the latter.

(3) It is the only theory that can possibly exhibit all such features without entanglement [1,2].

(2) Despite being classical, it features phenomena traditionally thought as quantum, 
such as no-information-without disturbance and incompatibility of instruments!

MCT exhibits irreversibility without complementarity!


